Information Resources Group

**New Arrivals**

List of New Books Added to the Library Collection. These will be on Display till January 23, 2012

(Scholars are requested to collect reserved books within 7 days of this date after which it will be issued to next person in the reservation list).

- **Banning the bomb: the politics of norm creation.** Mallavarapu, Siddharth. Pearson. New Delhi. 2007. [327.174 MAL (056330)]
- **Barriers to peace in civil war.** Cunningham, David E. Cambridge University Press. Cambridge. 2011. [303.64 CUN (056331)]
- **Building a future on peace and justice: studies on transitional justice, peace and development the Nuremberg declaration on peace and justice.** Ambos, Kai, Large, Judith and Wierda, Marike (Eds). Springer. Berlin. 2009. [340.11 AMB (056329)]
- **China and India: great power rivals.** Malik, Mohan. First Forum Press. Boulder. 2011. [327.51054 MAL (056335)]
- **China, the United States, and 21st century sea power: defining a maritime security partnership.** Erickson, Andrew S, Goldstein, Lyle J and Li, Nan (Eds). Naval Institute Press. Maryland. 2010. [359.030951 ERI (056221)]
- **Cyberspace and the state: toward a strategy for cyber-power.** Betz, David J and Stevens, Tim. Routledge. Abingdon. 2011. [044.67 BET (056302)]
- **Democracy, religious pluralism and the liberal dilemma of Accommodation.** Mookherjee, Monica (Ed). Springer. London. 2011. [318.8 MOO (056324)]
- **Establishing India's military readiness concerns and strategy.** Singh, Harinder. IDSA. New Delhi. 2011. [355.033554 SIN (056306)]
- **Indian Ocean region: maritime regimes for regional cooperation.** Gupta, Manoj. Springer. New York. 2010. [320.1209182 GUP (056322)]
- **Making the law of the Sea: a study in the development of international law.** Harrison, James. Cambridge University Press. Cambridge. 2011. [341.45 HAR (056190)]
- **Managing fragile regions.** Guo, Rongxing and Freeman, Carla (Eds). Springer. Washington, DC. 2010. [327.1 GUO (056327)]


Need for renaissance of military history and modern war studies in India. Gautam, P K. IDSA. New Delhi. 2011. [355.00954 GAU (056308)]


States in armed conflict 2010. Pettersson, Therese and Themner, Lotta (Eds). Uppsala University, Department of Peace and Conflict Research. Uppsala. 2010. [303.6 PET (056310)]
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